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INNOUATIW PNODUCTS FROA/I APHEX,

FON SUPEHON SOUND NEPRONUCTION
The remarkable Aphex Aural Exciter

is a unique proprietary audio process-
ing device that makes use ol highly
advanced psychoacoustic principals
to effectively restore and enhance
audio presence, brightness and intel-
ligibility. The patented psychoacoustic
process creates the perception of an
increase in mid and high frequency
energy, with no actual increase in
power or level.

The Aural Exciter can produce
dramatically iinproved clarity, dimen-
sion and character in any sound sys-
tem or application. lt can also reduce
distortion in PA. and sound reinforce-
ment applications by providing in-
creased penetration and audibility at
reduced power levels. The device can
be added to virtually any new or exist-
ing system with no danger of over-
loading other components or trigger-

ing compressors or limiters.
The Aural Exciter is a single-ended

process, requiring no decoder. Once
encoded, copies made from a pro-
cessed tape sound evbry bit as good
as the original.

The Aphex Aural Exciter is available
in three models, each is specially de-
signed tor a specific application.

aPHEX -S s2,950.00
The Studio Aural Exciter is engineered for the
sophisticated recording and production studio,
as wellas advanced sound rein{orcement ap-
plicaiions. ln the studio, the Aural Exciter effec-
iively restores the presence and clarity which
the recording process removes, reviving that
bright, unmislakable "live" quality. lt can also
make certain segments "sland oul wilhout
actually being louder. L,sed typically in stereo
mixdown siluations, this latesl version of the
Aural Exciter lealures increased flexibility so
it's rdeal for virtually all types of program
material, trom lhe hardest rock and roll. to lhe
subtlest movie dialogue and sound eftecls

The Aural Exciter is also well suiled io slage
and concert use. lt can make any PA. system
sound much cleaner, brighter and intelligible
without adding any level or feedback to the
house or monitor system, lt is particuiarly effec
iive in lilling acoustic spaces to eliminate dead
spots. The device cleans up sound in overly
reverberant halls and makes speaker location
much less critical.
SPEC'FICATIONS APHEX I'

APHEX -B s2.950.00
The Broadcast Aural Exciter has all the remark-
able lealures and capabrllies ol lhe Sludro
unil, plus complete R.F shielding and safety
bypass relays in the event ot power failure.
Designed specifically for on'air use, lhis unit
provides Alvl stations with the clarity and
brightness of F[,4, while restoring to Fl\,4 lhe
naturalness and openess normally lost due
lo processing.

The most impressive aspecl ol the Aphex
Broadcast Au.al Exciter is the facl lhat the
lower lhe quality Ol the playback system, the
betler the comparative benefit derived. The
sound ol your broadcast will satisfy the mosl
demandlng audrophrle, and al the same lrme
qrab the attention ol the rush hour commuler

APHEX AURAL EXC'TER TYPE B $495.00
The Aural ExciterType B is engineered for less
demanding situalions. lt utilizes the same
psychoacoustic principles to make Aural
Excitement available to small clubs, studios,
halls, reslaurants, musicians, tape duplicators
and sound contractors operaling on a more
modest budget. Retaining the most important
features of its bigger brothers, the Aural Exciter
Type B is a small, lightweight package with
extensive capabiljties limited only by the user's
imaginalion.

sPECrFrCArrOirs - ryPE A
FFEO. RESPONSE;
THD, IMD:
NO'SE;
CROSSIALK.'
MAX I lO (whh standad
Jensen outpua rtm :

INPUI IMPEDANCE:

15HZ- 50KHZ +0-.2d8
.05% at max llO
ll1clBbelowmaxoutprt
Better than -godB

Setectabte +21d8.
+248m, + a uset
delinable position
Se/eclable 600ohm or
btidging,40K Bal, 6OK

OUTPUT 
'MPEDANCE:METER:

stzE:
WEIGHf:
POWER REQUIRED:

50ohm
2 color, 2 channel VTF
with LED legends fot
dtive, limit. peak and
melerstatus indlcation
3'1/2"x19"\s'
19lbs.
1OO-240 UAC 50-60 Hz

FREO. BESPONSE:

THD:
NOISE;
OPERATING LEWL:
MAX tlO:
INPUI IMPEDANCE:
OUTPUI IMPEDANCE:
METER:

stzE:
WEIGHT:

10 HZ-100K HZ
1 .05 da
Less than.017"
-90 dBv
Selectable -1O ot 0 dBm
+20 dBm
47K ohm unbalanced
150 ohm unbalancecl
Tti-colored LED for

1-3/4"x19"x6"
4 5 /bs.

'Si^gle-ended lranslotne ess and balanced tta^s
I om e t I e s s output s opr io 

^ 
a I

POWER REOUIREMENI: 10o - 130 UAC 50-60H2
(e x po d v e 'sio n av ai I a bl e )

COMPELLOR^ COMPRESSOR/LEVELER IPEAK L'M'TER 599 5,OO

The Compellor'' is a unique, revolutionary audio processing toolthat
combines the functions of a fast compressor with slow gain riding and
an overall peak limiter. lt provides complete flexibility in dynamics con-
trolwhen used as a broadcast pre-processor, as wellas in the recording

studio or live p.a, situation. The resulting sound is smooth and dense
with an increase in perceived loudness and brightness.

The variable slope compressor operates over a 30 dB range wilh
attack and release tjmes controlled by program dynamics, eliminating
"pumping" and the choked sound associated with deep compression.

Audio leveling over a 20 dB range maintains lhe audio in the "knee' of
the compressor providing a uniquely dynamic compression which is rich
in transient quality and openness, with an absolute ceiling maintained
by the peak limiter

The balance between compression and leveling actions is continu_
ously variable; adapting the Compellor'" and its effects to an enormous
variety of material.

r,a1,



MODUIAF PROCESS'NG

EQF-22 tzto nn cx-1-3445.00
The EOF-2 combines a 3-band sweep equalizer
with a sweep Hi and Lo pass filler section. The
EO has swilchable peak/shelf on the Hi and Lo
sections, and reciprocal 12 dB of cut and boost
on all sections. The liliers are second order
Butlerworth and can be switched separateiy
irom the EO section.
SPEC'F'CAflONS
FBgO.
RESPONSET 1 IdB 20 H z - 20 kHz all sections in
fHD & IMD: Below O.1'k at max.llo
NOTSEi -t23 dBbelow max.llo
FTLTERS: Hi pass 20-500 Hz

The CX-l is a very versatile module combining
a "soft knee" compressor/limiter with a switch-
able expander/gale. The CX.1 uses lhe proprie-
tary Aphex vCA chip to provide an extremely
clean overall sound. The expander is adjustable
from 0 to 100 dB of expansion (gating) and is
the only noise gate on the markei thal can be
guaranleed not to click or pop. The unit fea-
tures a multi-functional LED display that indF
cales input. outpul, compression or expansron

SPEC'F'CAT'ONS

EQ LOW:
MID:
HI:

MAX. t/O:
stzE:

WEIGHT:

BANDw,DTH:
THD, IMD:
NO'SE:
MAX 

'IO:

stzE:

WEIGHT:

Lo pass 1-20 kHz
25- 500 Hz
250- skHz
1-2OkHz
+2OdBm wilh optionalJensen xfmt
1-1/2"x5-114"x6"
(industty standatd)
2 lbs.

! ldB 20- 20 KHz all sections
Less than 0.2"k at max llo
-85 dBm
+20 dBm (+30 dBm
with optional Jensen

1-112"x5-114"x6"
(induslry standard)
2 lbs.

R-t s195.00 PS-1 S275.OO
The R-1 holds 10 Aphex module_s and provides
bafiier strip aocess lo all inpuls and outputs.
Power and ground are bussed.

The PS-1 js a a 16V @ 3.4A regulated supply
with OVP that will polyer two R-1 racks.

4B-1 s349.00
Self-powered, the 48'1 is for the mobile
engineer' lt holds 4 Aphex modules and has a
built-in patch board on the rear with 1/4" and
T-T size jacks.

VCA PRODUCTS

2521 - OPERAT'ONAL MODULE
535.00 (sing/es)

1537A VCA tC 510.50 O00S)
The 2521 Operational l\,4odule is a high speed,
high output, shod circuit proof b!ffer that takes
on the characleristics of the lC that is plugged
inlo it. lt is current limited and can p!t out a lull
watt of power into a 62 ohm load.

The 2521 output transistors have a 3 amp rat-
ing for superior reliability. The unit is also 100?o
field repairable, so theres never a need lo
discard a complete module because of a de-
fective 10c resistor. The 2521 can be continually
and easily l]pdated to meet changing needs.
FEATURES

1OO% Field-rcpanabb
100% short cicuit prool
Gteatly imprcvecl ove oad charcctetistics
Builtin powet decoupling
Socketed lC eliminales obsolescence
Exttemely low noise cuftent
SPEC'F'CAI'ONS

The 1537A is the oniy monolithic Class A
voltage-controlled attenuator on the market
today. lts patented design features extremely
low distortion, low noise, high stability and
wide dynamic range, lt can provide more lhan
'l00dB of attenuation al +20 dBm. lts high slew
rate gives low ll.M. and makes it useable kom
DC to 50 MHz.

SPEC'F'CAT'ONS YCA 505 $89.00 (sins/es)
BANDW'DTH:
THD:
IMD:
NO'SEJ
MAX. ATTENUAT'ON:

DC to 50.MHz
0.00410 TYP
0.03% TYP
- 90 dBv worst case
>100dB,Dc-200 kHz

The VCA 505 is an expanded version ol the
highly-acclaimed 15374 Voltage Controlled
Attenuator. lt utilizes a 15-pin card edge mount
package for easy installation, has multiple
bufferred control inputs for maximum
versatility, and requires no additional circuity.
SIZE: 2.75" hlgh x 2,85'

deep x.72" wide

BANDWDTH: 4MHz
THD (at clipping -1 dB): 0.02%
IMD:
GA'NJ
SLEW RATE:
OU'PUTNO'SE:

0.02"/"
50,000 Min.
>10 vlp Sec.
-113 dBm

MAXIMUM INPUI: 30 Yolts P-P
MAX,MUM POWER OUTPUT:1 WaIt (+3O dBm)
MAXIMUM VOLIS OUIPU|: Suppty - 4 vottsP-P
MAX SUPPLY VOLrAGE. tlS voits

(with LF 351)

'High vollage, high output vetsions arc available.
Consuh the lacroty lot details.

The new VCA 500 A utilizes a 1537AVCA lC to
signilicantly improve the performance and
overall sound quahly of the MCI JH-500 series
console. Conversion takes only a few minuies
per channel with plug-in convenience.

VCA SOOA S89.00 (sinsies)

f-]



Aural Exciter' Type C

he lrcst waY to impn)\'e lour sound system just got befter ancl m()re :rffordable. Less
than $3001 Like dre f,rDrous T\'pe B, tlre nes'T\'pe C rcstores narural brighrness, pres
encc and detail to live and recorded soulrcl...end does it nrore quicth and musicall.v!
L)'rics will have more iutelligibilit\,. . . guirars nlore bire... dtun'N morc kick. TIte over-
all mix will he cle:tnet nt, rrq rrlturtl J d cxcitir)g..

TIre Tvpe C is the besr war tr) improve anv sound svstent. lt adcls th:tLt e:-n"a edge
that is impossible to add with any other processor. l,ive sounds fill.tlte roonr wirltout
all d-re problcms of high frequenc'v EQ. Multitrack tapcs made on narnrw formar ma
chines will sound like drev were n'ude on expensivc studio recorders. Even casserre
dupes will have an unnrutiled, professional sound.

The Tvpe C is a cost effective enhal)cement for arl, audio applicati()n, such as
recording, PA., paging, tape duplication (audk) and video), club sound and commu-
nicatk)ns. It will afso eil)ance arq' bome stel:eo.lrsta, bv improving the program
material as well as the plal'back qstem. Movie dialog is enhancecl as qell as music.

Aural Excitement is a patented, proprietarv process that cannot be duplicated in
an,v warl except b,v a':.otller !!.,nuine Autal Exciter from Aphex Svstems, LTD. The
T,vpe C is designed, engineered and proudlv manufactured in tlte Unired Stales.

@x
Aphex Systems Limited



WHAT IS AURAL EXCITEMENT, AND WHY DO YOU NEED IT?

!ll()\\'it t() l)e clilii'r'cntixltd fr(nrl ()thcr s()unLlr.
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N()\\t \\ ith thc 'l\l)c (1. Al)lrc\ h_inlls .qrlx //, /c ,\Lll rl I.i\( ircnrcnr Nirllirr rcxcll.

()\\'rt Llsrs tin-il

Aphex Aural Exciter Type C Features
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'1he l)rirc a(nrtr()l s(ls thc pr()l)cr inPul lcrel t() thc crlh.nce
rlr(.r)t l.lcDrr lrlir'llr circuitr\: Its 1ric1)l1n-1..11.1) shorrIl slro\
nn)slh (ireell)tll()\' \\'hh pr()llr:lnr. ()ccilsil)nlrlh tllrslring
I{c(l (nr l)c:lks. lix) nruch (irccn ((n-n() al)l()f)\\ill un(lef
(lri|c (lre circlrit. c:rusing rririnrJl ctilct gcncrirli()n 'li)()

TUNING
-1-lrc lirnt contr'rrl lrlhrrvs vou to erljLrst lllc flng('()l rlr(
cnlllrlccnlcnl liorr tlrc tLrp: ol ontbuls tlLxn irn() lllc \1)ir'c
trtcl Irlrr irtstrrrrttcrtt nlrtgc lltis a(nttt()1 r)tcrxals \rlll tl)c
l)rirc lerel. srr lre :ure t() \eril\ a()rrrct I)r i\e lrlicr:(rltirls
llr('-liIx' (rnrtrl)l

IN/OUTMIX
'llrc Ili\ c(nrtr()l \ltfics tltc llrn()tllrl ()fer1]rxnacntcrtl nti\c(l
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sctting \\ill (le|cr\l (nr tlrr eil!'ct \()u \\islt. ti(nn just li trrlrch
()l uutur-xlnq,s li)r rr fir)c s()un(l t() grin(lirrg ()Lrt Illil\inlunl
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( (ircen ) irrd ct]!d in ( Ilc(l).
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THE AFFORDABLE
APHEX AURAL EXGITER'' TYPtr ts

ol
o

o!a

o

I Newest version of the Aural Exciter'" from
Aphex -the originators of psychoacoustic
enhancement.

I Uses the same principles as the more expen-
sive Aural Exciters"'used on thousands of
hit albums, concerts and movies, and on
the air on hundreds of radio stations
worldwid e.

I Restores natural brightness and presence,
makes your sound real again.

I lmproves intelligibility; makes individual
sounds distrnct from one another.

I lncreases perceived loudness without
changing actual gain or EQ.

I lmproves the acoustic performance of any
e nviro n me nt.

I Synthesizes program related harmonics to
generate a musical, natural sounding
enhancement instead of unnatural effects
such as EQ, echo, delay, flanging, phasing,
notching, filtering, etc.

I Cost effective enhancement for any audio
application, such as recording, PA., paging,
tape duplicating (audio and video), club
sound and communications. Possibly the
single most dramatic improvement you can
make to your audio system for less than $500.

I Aural Excitement is a patented, proprietary
process that cannot be duplicated in any
way, except by another genuine Aural
Exciter'' from Aphex Systems, LTD.

'qX. Aphex Systems Limitedl13340 Saticoyst.l N. Hollywood, California 916051 (2131765-22'12 Twx: 9'10-321-5?62



WHAT IS AURAL EXCITE E I AND WHY DO YOU NEED lT? The sound recording and reproduction process is far irom
perfect. Every step ol the process lrom the original microphone to the tinal loudspeaker causes a loss of reallsm. And you know
its happening because things just don't sound/lve anymore. What's missing are the tiny fragile parts of any sound which give it
it's character and allow it to be ditferenliated lrom other sounds.

Conventional equalizers and compressor/expanders fail to restore this realism because they only work on what's left of the
original sound, often increasing noise and distortion in the attempt. The Aural Exciter uses a patented process incorporating
psychoacoustic p nclples to actually re-creale these missingdetails, restoringthe natural brightness, prese nce and clarity to
your sound.

Thjs process electronically divides the signal into two paths. The first path goes unmodified to the output. The second (the
enhancement circujt) generates musically related harmoniQs over a tunable range, and then adds them back into lhe main signal
at a much lower level. Since the enhancement signal is low level, high frequency information. there is virtually no increase in
power or level as there would be using EO. The perceived effect, however, is tremendous. And this effect seems even greater jn
low quality systems, right down to 3" TV speakers.

Thousands of recording artists all over lhe world have paid $30 per recorded minute to have this effect encoded into their
music. Now, with the introduction of the Type B, Aphex brings real Aural Excitement withjn reach.

The benefits to any sound system are numerous: . Recording - The tracks will 'open up with greater dimension. Each
instrument will be clearer and more distinct. Vocals will be more present and intelligible. Background tracks can stay in the back
without bejng lost. Tape copies will be as good as or better than originals. . Live Perlormances The house fills with sound,
eliminating 'dead' spots in the most ditficult acoustic environments (e.g.-churches). Since it makes the sound Bigger'without
adding level, it is especially eflective in monitoring systems. Just imagine being able to hear yourself without having to worry
about feedback!' Discos, Theatets, Restaurants, and Clubs Thesoundwillbeclearandpenetrating,evenwitharoomfullof
people. lt works for low level background music too! . lndustrial Any paging/PA. system will become more intelligible even in
high ambienl noise environments. . Home Systems- Your stereo will sound richer and fuller The sound will seem to jump out of
the speakers. The stereo image spreads making lisiener and speaker location less critical.

The applications of the Aural Exciter are endless. Once you realize whal it can do, you will surely be able to add many of your
own uses to the list.

The Aphex Aural Exciter Type B has two independent channels, that can be used lor stereo with matching settings, or separately,
with different settings. Each channel is line level in/out with the nominal operating level swilchable between ib and 0 dBm for
optimum noise and headroom performance. Connections are made via standard %" phone jacks on the rear.

DRIVE TUNING

will overdrive.it, perhaps causing distortion.

The tune control allows you to adjust the range of the en-
hancement from the tops of cymbals down into the voice and
lower instrument range. Experimentation with your program
will show you what setling is right for you. This control inter-
acts with the Drive level, so be sure to verify correct Drive
after setting the Tuning control. (Try starting in the 12 o clock
position).

The drive control sets the proper inpul level to the enhance,
ment generating circuitry. lt's tricolor L.E.D. should show
mostly Green/Yellow with program, occasionally flashing .

Red on peaks. Too much Green (or no color) will under-drive
the circuit, causing minimal effect qeneration. Too much Red

The l\4ix control varies the amounl of enhancemenl mixed
back in with your program from none to maximum. Your set-
ting will depend on the etfect you wish, from just a touch of
naturalness for a fine sound system to grinding out maximum
intelligibility in a terrible paging/PA. system. /tb very com-
mon to over use this controlatlitst. Remember,the goalis to
sound clean and natural, not blistering!

IN/OUT
Switches the etfect instantly in and out of your system for A/B
comparison ofyoursettings to the dry program material. The
L.E. D. indicates A.C. power on as well as etfect out (Green),
and effect in (Red).

An Aural Exciter is usually hooked up as the last item in the
sound chain before the power amp or recording deck and
after any.other processing that may be done.

SPECiFICATIONS
Dimensions ........ 13/a'x 19" x 6"
Weight... ....4.5 lbs.
Bandwidth. 10Hz to 100 kHz t0.5 dB
Noise. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... -90 dBv
THD...... ......... Less than .01%
l\4aximum in/out level ... +2O dBm
Aura Exciter is a Trademark of Aphex Systems, Ltd.
U.S. Pat. No.4,150,253 foreign patents issued and pending.

@ Aphex Systems Limited l'13340 Saticoy St.l N. Hollywood, Calitolnia 9160 5a (2131765-2212 fWX: 910-321-5762
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